HOT TICKET:
Performing arts exports and local subsidies – what sells?
CASE STUDIES

• **Zip Zap Circus**: African Circus Festival (Ethiopia), Leu Tempo Festival (Reunion)

• **Third World Bunfight**: Exhibit B

• **Cape Town Opera**: Mandela Trilogy (Germany, Italy, UK, Dubai, Hong Kong) and Tsotsi the Musical
THIRD WORLD BUNFIGHT
TsoTsi
THE MUSICAL

8 - 17 FEBRUARY

MUSIC ZWAI BALA
BOOK & LYRICS MKHULULI MABIJA

BASED ON THE NOVEL TSOtsi BY ATHOL FUGARD

CAPE TOWN
OPERA
Wales Millennium Centre and Cape Town Opera Present
Mandela Triology
A Musical Tribute to the Life of Nelson Mandela